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18-109
REFER TO MATERIAL FINISH / COLOR SCHEDULE (SPEC SECTION 000200).

EXTERIOR ELEVATIONS KEY NOTES:

1. STAINLESS STEEL - POLISHED TO BE ESPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR HIGH TRAFFIC AREAS
2. CLAY TILE ROOF STORM SYSTEMS
3. GLASS MULLIONS - MILL FINISH
4. PVF FINISH - TANNED PHOTO VARIOUS
5. ROCK FACE - STREAM ORIENTED
6. MINERAL WOOD FIBER LUMBER
7. STRATIFIED FIBER CALCIUM SILICATE
8. BRICK - COLOR AND MATERIAL TO MATCH EXISTING
9. STUCCO - EXTERIOR GRADE PAINTED TO MATCH CAST STONE
10. BRICK - STANDARD BRICK - EXACT COLOR TO BE SELECTED
11. CAST STONE - 4" CAST STONE BANDING
12. ASHES - 12" TAPERED CAST STONE HEADER
13. PLASTER - EXTERIOR GRADE STUCCO - PAINTED TO MATCH CAST STONE
14. METAL ROOF - GALVANIZED STEEL COPING
15. METAL ROOF - ASBESTOS CEMENT SHEET ROOF
16. METAL ROOF - WOOD ROOF SHEATHING
17. METAL ROOF - METAL ROOF FRAME
18. METAL ROOF - METAL ROOF PANELS
19. METAL ROOF - METAL ROOF ROLL-No. 1125-R
20. METAL ROOF - METAL ROOF TEAR-OFF SHELTER
21. METAL ROOF - METAL ROOF TYP. APP.
22. METAL ROOF - METAL ROOF TYP. APP.
23. METAL ROOF - METAL ROOF TYP. APP.